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Background
• ACOG “reluctantly opposed” the final health reform
bill P.L.111‐148, in large part because it did not
repeal the SGR and did not include meaningful
liability reform.
• ACOG’s Executive Board decided that a reformed
health care system cannot be built on broken
payment and broken liability systems.
• For information on ACOG’s Health Reform Campaign,
what we accomplished, and our positions on the
various bills and provisions, go to ACOG’s Health
Reform Center on the ACOG home page, and view
Dr. Joseph’s powerpoint.

Background
• Congress wanted to cover the uninsured and require
fairer insurance practices, AND
• Change the way health care is practiced.
• 2 recurring points: This law is just the beginning of
health reform. The Secretary of HHS has enormous
new authority and thousands of issues will be
determined through regulations.

Sessions
• Session 1: July 14 Wednesday Noon EST
• Payment Issues
• Session 2: August 12 Thursday Noon EST
• Benefits and Insurance Reforms
•
•

Session 3: September 8 Wednesday Noon EST
Practice Administration

•
•

Session 4: October 13 Wednesday Noon EST
Compliance

•
•

Session 5: November 10 Wednesday Noon EST
Opportunities

•
•

Session 6: December 8 Wednesday Noon EST
Non‐Physician Providers

Session 1
• Payment Issues in Health Reform

• 2010:
– Medicare SGR
– Direct Access to Ob‐Gyn Care
– Medicare Relative Value Payments
– Medicaid Smoking Cessation
– Medicaid Family Planning

Session 1
• Payment Issues

• 2011:
– Medicare Geographic Price Index (GPCI)
– Medicare Frontier State Payments
– Medicare Physician Quality Reporting Initiative
(PQRI)

• 2012:
– Medicare Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs)

Session 1
• Payment Issues

• 2015:
– Medicare Independent Medicare Advisory Board
(IMAB)
– Medicare Value Based Payment Modifiers

Payment 2010
• Medicare SGR
– House passed repeal as part of health reform.
– Senate reform bill omitted SGR repeal due to cost.
– Senate reform bill signed into law.
– On June 25, 2010, the President signed a bill to
replace the 21.3% Medicare physician payment
cut that took effect on June 1 with a 2.2%
payment increase until November 30, 2010.
– The SGR formula left in place; physicians face a 23% Medicare
physician payment cut in December, and a nearly 30% cut in January.
– President Obama: "I believe we need to permanently reform the
Medicare formula in a way that attacks our fiscal problem without
punishing our hard‐working doctors or endangering the benefits on
which so many of our seniors rely. I look forward to working with
Congress to achieve that goal…" Many Members of Congress agree.

SGR continued
– The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) began
processing claims at the new rate on July 1, 2010. Claims for
services rendered prior to June 1, 2010, will be processed
and paid as usual.
– "Claims containing June 2010 dates of service which have been paid at
the (‐21.3%) negative rate will be reprocessed as soon as possible.
Under current law, Medicare payments to physicians and other
providers are based upon the lesser of the submitted charge on the
claim or the MPFS amount. Claims containing June dates of service
that were submitted with charges greater than or equal to the new 2.2
percent update rates will be automatically reprocessed. Affected
physicians/providers who submitted claims containing June dates of
service with charges less than the 2.2 percent update amount will
need to contact their local Medicare contractor to request an
adjustment. Submitted charges on claims cannot be altered without a
request from the physician/provider. Physicians/providers should not
resubmit claims already submitted to their Medicare contractor."

Payment 2010
• Direct Access to Ob‐Gyn Care
– Major and direct ACOG victory
– State by State fight for 20 years. Still no DA in 9
states, limited DA in 16
– National direct access law w no restrictions
• Not tied to primary care designation
• Not limited to # of visits
• Not limited to certain services

– Especially important with push to medical homes
and ACOs.

Payment 2010
• Medicare Relative Value Payments
– HHS will review Medicare physician service codes
and adjust the relative values: affects the
Medicare fee schedule and can override the RUC.
– Mixed bag for ob‐gyns. May mean higher
payments for E&M services, could be taken from
payments for surgical services.
– Relative Value Update Committee, convened by
the AMA, includes all specialties and insurers.
Now, HHS can override these consensus decisions.

Payment 2010
• Medicaid Smoking Cessation
– Physicians will be paid under Medicaid for
smoking cessation counseling for pregnant
women. Pts have no copays or deductibles.
– Includes diagnostic, therapy, and counseling
services and pharmacotherapy.
– Pre‐HCR, only 24 states paid smoking cessation
counseling for pregnant women. 5 States no
smoking cessation coverage at all.

Payment 2010
• Medicaid Family Planning
– All states can pay ob‐gyns for family planning
services, without applying for federal permission.
– States can cover non‐pregnant women with
incomes up to the Medicaid pregnant women
eligibility levels.
– Pre‐HCR: 27 states have federal waivers to provide
family planning services to women with incomes
above the Medicaid eligibility level, most at or
near 200% of poverty. 11 of these permission slips
expire this year.

Payment 2011
• Medicare Geographic Price Index (GPCI)
– The national average floor on Medicare’s
geographic payment adjustment (known as the
GPCI) to the work portion of the physician fee
schedule expired at the end of 2009. The law re‐
establishes that floor in 2010.
– In 2010 and 2011, Medicare will reduce the GPCI
adjustment for physician practice expenses in
rural and low‐cost areas.
– Physicians in 56 localities in 42 states, Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands will benefit from these
changes.

Payment 2011
• Increased Payments to Physicians in Frontier
States.
– The practice expense GPCI adjustment will be brought
up to the national average for Frontier states through
an increase in the practice expense index to 1.00.
– Frontier State: At least 50 percent of the counties in
the State are frontier counties.
– Frontier counties: Population per square mile is less
than 6.
– Expected to be Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Utah and Wyoming.

Payment 2011
• Physician Quality Reporting Initiative PQRI
– Bonus payments of the practice’s total estimated
Medicare Part B allowed charges for services
provided during the reporting period.
– About 25 measures are applicable to ob‐gyn care.
– Satisfactory reporting = reporting data on 1 ‐ 3
applicable measures for 80 percent of applicable
cases. May decrease to 50%, easier to reach.

Payment 2011
• PQRI continued
– Ob‐gyn participation is very low now.
– Participation is especially important as we hit
2015.
– https://www.cms.gov/pqri

Payment 2011
Why Participate in PQRI:

1.Physicians who participate get 1% bonus payment in

2011 and 0.5% bonuses in 2012 – 2014.
2. Payments will be cut by 1.5% in 2015 and 2.0% in
2016 for physicians who don’t participate, when all
practices are required to participate.
3. In 2011‐ 2014, physicians who complete the
Maintenance of Certification (MOC) are eligible for
an additional one percent bonus in 2011 and 0.5%
bonus in 2012 to 2014.
• Data on a physician’s quality measures must be submitted on the
physician’s behalf by the MOC program. ABOG isn’t ready yet.

4. PQRI added to EHR meaningful use criteria in 2012.

Payment 2012
• Medicare Accountable Care Organizations ACOs
– Large groups, doctors and hospitals.
– Shared savings.
– 3 year contract.
– Sufficient # of primary care providers to care for at
least 5,000 Medicare patients.
– Quality performance standards.

Payment 2015
• Independent Medicare Advisory Board IMAB
– 15 nonelected members, 6 year terms, full time jobs.
– Recommendations to reduce health spending.
– Authority to cut physician payments across the board or
otherwise.
– Can only recommend payment cuts, no reductions in
other areas of health care spending.
– Recommendations become effective unless Congress
acts to override w/in 30 days, w same savings.
– President could veto, needing 2/3 of both houses to
override.
• One of the most significant parts of the law.

Payment 2015
• New value based payment modifier
– Secretary can adjust CPT payment codes to pay
physicians and physician groups on quality of care
relative to cost.
– Budget neutral, take from physicians and groups
that score low, give to those with high quality
relative to cost.
– Affects payments in 2015 based on 2014
performance.
– After 2014, the Secretary can add MOC
completion to the quality measures used for the
value‐based payment modifier.

Questions
• Type your questions, answer our exit survey
• Go to ACOG’s Health Reform Center on
ACOG’s home page
• Session 2 Thursday August 12, NOON EST
– Benefits and Insurance Reforms
• Thank you!

